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Hauck Sterilizing Equipment
Sterilizing Tobacco Seed Beds

WITH DETACHABLE BURNERS

GL

Sterilizes the soil 5 inches deep in 6 minutes time, with 2000° F. Flame
Temperature in a 6'x8'x14” Alloy Steel hood, and one Hercules Double
burner with a 15 gal. tank on wheels, 4 Gallon of Kerosene per hour for
sterilizing is required. Two powerful Hauck flame burners compress the
heat into the hood onto baffles, the heat is passed from the baffles and |
compressed into the soil, not allowing the flames to touch the soil at any |

Sterilizing is done by heat only, without harming the soil,
The Hauck Sterilizing hood weighs 160 pounds, with two very large

The life of ‘the
Hauck Sterilizing -hoods are 20 years, providing they are stored at a dry

point,

burners and two 25 ft. sections

place the time not in use.
The Hauck detachable burners are not only used for sterilizing, but

are used for dozens of other jobs cn the farm.

 

of oil resisting hose.

have become the most popular method for destroving weeds. ete.
For over 60 years Hauck Mfg. Co. has been Manufacturine over 100

In 1946 the company was informed of the great
demand for a more dependable*method for sterilizing tobacco seed beds.
With lecal farmers ideas, they went to work, and after verv costly ex-
periments they have develoved one of the most practical sterilizing hoods

All Hauck products are guaranteed

high quality products.

ever broucht to the ‘tobacco farmer.
to do satisfactorv work.
Attention Mr. Tobacco Farmer: There is no longer any reason for to-

bacco seed beds not heine planted at the proper time
is in shape vou go to work, no waiting for steamers. There have been
healthier and heartier tobacco plants raised under this methedthan any
other known.
Why not crder yoursterilizing equipment today s» we can deliver the

equipment in plenty of time? All orders are beine filled in 30 days. The
Hauck Mfg Co. has taken all the risks, so the tobacco farmlers can have
a sure sterilizing method and do the job at the proper time, Mr. Tobacco
Farmi>r you have nothing to lose.

PRICE, $309.00 DELIVERED
Large numbers of orders have been alreadyplaced in many tobacco states

Manufactured Ry

HAUCK MANUFACTURING COMPANY
124-136 Tenth Street Brooklyn 15, N. Y.

Lancaster County Distributor

MARTIN
26 Elizabeth Street, Maytown, Pa.

PUBLIC SALE
of Valuable Real Estate

FRIDAY, FFBRUARY 6th, 1948
TPM

Two and one-half
(21a) STORY FRAME
DOUBLE DWELLING

on
1kt
ES

with slate roof situated in the vil-
lage of Bellaire, on road

a1: . Co, ”
from Elizabethtown tn Lebanon in|

LancasterMont

Coimnty,.
Jov

one

Township,

side has

large

Running water en bath sides. Bath
on one side, oil burfier. alect.
for water, concreté cellar
whole house.

House is modeled to take care of
two families.

Tract of land tdtals three-fourth
acres, large gapdeh with strawber-

ries, ,cherry English walnut, black

walnut, lerge shadp trees.
Sale will be held at the office of

D. L. Landis, as 23 South Market
Street, Elizabethtown, Pennsylvania

on above date when terms will be|
made known by

ADAM B. STEAGER and
HELEN STEAGER,
husband and wife.

Walter Dunes. Auctioneer
D. L. Landis. Clerk
Alfred .C. Alspach, Att'y 1-22-3t
 

PUBLIC SALE NOTICE

SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 7, 1948
Pursiant to the power’ contained

in the last Will and Testament of
Aaron L. Hoffman, deceased, the
undersigned will offef at, public
le:

ALL THAT CERTAIN tract of
In" with

FRAVF DWELLING
two story bard and chicken

bh hor canabley of housing
several hundred chidkens, thereon
erected. sitnate along the Bain-
bridoe Raf. ~ne-half mile West of
Mavtown in Fact Dongoal Township
Loreaster Capntv, Pgnnsvivania.
Tha premises hac 4 well af gnod

water om it and the Jwelline has

het air heat. elactrioftvy and bath.
The nremices maw he inspected ot

anv tims 1mm application to the
at the Maytown Na-

to~~1 Rents,

nromicas ean be
an Anpil 1, 1048,

will ha tha pramiges
1948, af

mr

  

PARE APN

on

2:00
rnd

by

when the tarme
ill “a made lrnown

the vndarsiemaed,
TH

dha Trantor

nf tha net Will and Mega.or itn +» Aaron L. Hoffman.

NETA iss. Phasing

Mya, Att’,Panl A
1-922.3¢

WATFR PIPES
THAWFD ELECTRICALLY

CDOPFRS GARAGE
'Calung, Pa.

hermes Lemflisville

 

 

IN OUR AD
COLUMNS
WILL LEAD
YOU TO

 

pump|

under

G. MUSSER
Phone Marieita 3359

ADJOURNED SALE
Of Valuable

| Paveonal Pronertv

|

and Antigres
SATURDAY, FFBRUARY 7, 1948

~t 12:00 noon~— ereEe)
The undersioned

sale on the
vied bv

 

ape
wri Nn nffer

premises

to Ironville, in
{  Townrchin.,

cisting among other of
arand father’s clans

1 rowers, checte of drawers, a

number of chests, douchtrag and3 : 4| highbov, antiang chairs
| (6 matched chairs)

tric sweeper

(real), drop-leaf fable, ex-
tension table,

Old-fashioned
and other dishes,

| Muzzle pin and other cuns,

metal trav, a lot of books, Windsor
chair, Singer pedal sewing mach-
ine
Cannad vegetables, tools,

~ld. linens, blankets, quilts, spreads,

1929 Fssex 2-door sedan automo-
hile and other miscellaneous
household articles too numerous
to mention,

Terms bv:

FIRST NATIONAL BANK AND
TRUST COMPANY OF MT JOY

Pvecutor Of The Will Of David
N. Hostetter, Deceased.

Anctioneer: C, S, Frank
Merk: Clande S, Zeller
Attorney: Louis S. May 1-29-2t
 

PUBLIC SALE
of

VALUABLE REAL FSTATE

SATURDAY, JANUARY 31, 1948
at 2:00 p.m.

vill be sold on the premises situ-
»ted on the North side of the pub-
lic road leading from Donerville
(mn Highway four miles
Wert of Lancaster) to the Blue
Pack Road, in thd Township of

Pa.Manor, Countv of Lancaster,
a farm’ contoining 6 acres and 52
perches ‘more or lds.
The imprcvements consist of a

14 ROOM, BRICK

DWELLING HOUSE
with vipele§s furdace and electri-
city: large Te bern with hog sty
attached; toRgceo shed with strip-
ring ream in\celldr; silo and other
nutbuildings, Thre is room to
hang 12 acres of tobacco A never
failing well of water at the house.
The entire farm is under culti-

vation without a rock on the farm
and no drainage from adjoining
land, with a wnublic road on two
cides and is situated in one of the

farming locations of Lancas-
ter

BARBARA N H. NISSLY HEIRS
Fdgar F Funk, Auct.
Harold G. Ripnle, Att'y. 1-15-3t

J. F. BUMMER

Slate, Tile and Asbéstos Roofing
Comper. Sheet Ign, Tin Spouting,
Hot Air Heating, Ventilating,

Suction Fans, etc. :
34 Detwiler Ave. Mt. Joy

Phone 209-R

best

 

Office:

7-17-tf

Everybody reads newspapers but

NOT everybody reads circular ad-

     
 

SAVINGS
vertising left on their door step.

The Hauck flame guns

When the soil

for
lately

David N. Hostetter. De-
leading | on the read leading fr~m

Went

household
seven (7) |2oods, furniture, furnishings, uten-

rooms, the other side has four (4) <ils. dishec and other items includ-coms. ONE CAR (GARAGR |” a number cf and con-

(Tahn
sterle), antique desk with secret

FFigidaire
elactrie refrigerator. Genefal

elactric irofis, parlor

dishés, glassware

sninnipe wheel. cafpenter tools,
old-fashioned beds/ coal rane,
kitchen utepsils, ‘rugs. carpets,
antioue  stqpls. #lectric lamps,

Australian Clamp

 

  

  

Increased by Lights

Less Feed, More Eggs

| in modern chickén houses.

vent this downward curve.

The answer lies in providing lay-

feed and an adequate supply of

water. Chickens having these *‘good

laying” helps will produce from 10

to 30 per cent more eggs during

fall and winter months than those
not similarly cared for. Because
natural light usually is not available
for specified periods during these
months, poultrymen find they must

resort to the use of artificial light,
Most poultrymen start using

lights in October and continue until
late in March or early April. In gen-
eral, three lighting practices are as
follows: Morning lights, evening
lights or all-night lights. For morn.

ing and evening light, one 50 watt
lamp used in a’ reflector, 16 inches
in diameter and 4 inches deep, is
required for each 200 square feet of
floor space. If all-night lights are
used, one 10 to 15 watt lamp is
needed for the same amount of floor
space. Lights should be located 6
feet above the floor and placed so
that roosts, waterers and feed
troughs are well illuminated. Elec-
tric time switches are available for
dimming and turning lights on and

off at required periods.

 

Platforms for Calves
    

 

| calves, developed by University of

Vermont, finished lumber or rough

lumber may be used. The bottle box
shown is made for a two-quart milk

bottle, five inches in diameter, but

the box may be adapted to fit other
size bottles. The hole for the nipple

is off center, because the box is
higher than it is wide. Two cleats
on each side of the box are placed

at the angle to permit drainage of

the bottle,

|

For this elevated platform for
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SPRING
TUBE   WELD

 

Because of its quick action, the
Australian clamp has several ad-
vantages over the screw type. One

advantage is that the job does not

move when the clamp is put’ into

action; another is that it eliminates
worry about splashing metal on
threads.

 

Stockmen Are Warned
Of Parasite Problem
A warning against the growing

numbe*

able conditions for them will result
in a sérious outbreak,

rseet)es.cease

Everybody reads newspapers but
NOT everybody reads circular ad-

  
-

Egg Production Can Be

By Longer Working Days
The swing shift still is on the job

No | ley Heirs.
longer do farmers expect a drop in |
egg production during the fall and

winter, They've learned howto pre-

ing hens with 13 hours of light in
every 24-hour period, plenty of good |75 tractors, cars, trucks, and farm |

"| Chiques Church to Milton Grove,

| brick garage No. 2, No. 927 Edge-

 

} twp, 2 miles south

i a lot "of household goods by Annie |
| 1. Withers. Edgar Funk, ‘auct, and some implements hy Lizzie H

Jov to Lancaster,
mile east of Mount Joy, livestock
“nd farm

Kaylor, Adinger and Frank, Auct.|h

Sale at 12 noon,:

ville, 2 squares south of the Lincoln
Highway,
Chevrolet sedan, farm implements
and household goods

on the read
Washington Boro,
of Central Manor church, several
good tractors, entire lot

Sale Register
If you want a notice on your sale

inserted in this register weekly

from now until day of sale. ABSO-
LUTELY FREE, send or phone us
your sale date and when you are |

ready let us print your bills, That's

the cheapest advertisingyou can get

Saturday, Jan. 31—In Manor |
twp, 1 and 1-2 miles south of the |
Lincoln Highway at Donerville, |
farm of 68 acres with 14-room|
brick house, large bank barn, to-
bacco shed by Barbara N. H. Niss-

Edgar Funk, auct, |

 

 

 
 

Saturday, January 24 — At Bev- |

jo Twin Market, 2 miles North

{
of Elizabethtown, ,on the old Her- |

shey road, all day public sale of |
|

| implements, cows, hogs, ete, by |

G. K. Wagner. i

Wednesday, January 28 — On

the premises 4 miles east of Eliz-

abethtown along road leading from

a farm of 33 acres, good sandy

soil, Frame bank barn, tobacco

shed, 2-story poultry house with

garage by Irvin O. Hynicker. Wal-

ter Dupes, Auct, Sale at 2 p.m,
 

Tuesday, Feb, 3—At the Auction
Rooms, 33 N. Duke St., Lancaster,
No. 1, No. 445 State St., Lancaster,
a 2 and 1-2 story brick house and

wood Ave. Lancaster. a two story

brick house, No. 3, No. 932 Edge-
wood Ave. Lancaster by Anna H.
Withers, Edgar Funk, auct,

Friday, February 6 — On the
premises in the village of Bellaira,
on the road leading from Eliza-
bethtown to Lebanon, in Mount
Joy Twp, 2 and 1-2 story frame
double dwelling, 1-car garage, by
Adam B. Steager and Helen Steag-
er, husband and wife, Walter
Dupes, Auct. Sale at 7 p.m.

 

Saturday, February 7—Adjourn-
sale on the premises in West

Henipfield Twp., on the road lead-
ing from Salunga to Ironville,
rublic sale of personal property
and antiques by First National
Bank and Trust Co., Executor of
the will of David N. Hostetter, de-
ceased. Sale at 12:00 noon. C. S.
Frank, Auct.

  

Wednesday, February 11 — On
the premises along the road from
Marietta to Bainbridge, about 3
miles west of Marietta, complete
dispersal of all stock and imple-
ments by David E Shank. Dupes
and Hess, auct. Sale at 12 noon.

Wednesday, Feb, 11—In Manor
of Letort, a

farm of 82 acres with an 8-room
stone hcuse, large bank barn. to-
hacco shed, 2 and 3-cor garages,
ete. by Joan S. Ford. Edgar Funk,
auct,

 
|
|

lersville, opposite the Menncnite
Children’s Home, 1 ‘and 1-2 acres |
of land with 2 and 1-2 story house,|
8 reoms, barn, chicken house, hog
sty, hy Charles K. Zeamer. Edgar
Funk, auct.

Wednesday, Feb, 18—In Manor
twp., 2 miles south of Letort, 3
horses, 9 sheep, entire lot of farm
implements 2nd a lot of household
goods by John S. Ford.

intersection of the Florin-Colum- |}
bia Road, one acre of ground with |«
1 and 1-2 story frame dwelling |}
and garage by Mrs. Emma
Hostetter. C. S. Frank, Auct. Sale
at 2 pm.

 

Tuesday, Feb, 24—In East Hemp- t
field twp, a mi® northwest of

Allis Chalmers tract- 1

twp., on the road from Millersville |¢

fat steers, 4 fat hogs, sow, lot of
farm implements
goods by Isaac Weaver,
Funk, auct.

and household |t
Edgar

Thursday. Feb, 26—In Manheim
twn., orposite the hotel at Qregon,
Farmall tractor, 350 bu. ear corn,
large lot of farm implements by

Also at the same time and place |o

 

Friday, February 27 — On the
nremises on Route 230, from Mt,

about one-half

implement: bv S. H.

Saturday, Feb, 28—Neoy Mount-

Farmall tractor, 1942

by Warren

  

Tuesday, Mar. 2—In Manor twp.
from Millersville to

half mile west

of farm  vertising left on their door step,

 

machinery only used few years by
John E, Murry, Edgar Funk, auct.  

Saturday, February 14—At Mil- | premises
~ilee east of Flizabethtown on the
Flizabethtown

| Farming
household
Hummer. John J. Miller,

twp, on the rcad from Millersville
to Letort, 1-2 mile east of the latt-
er, 11 cows, 2 heifers, John Deere
tractor,

Edgar

|

ments by John E. Keener,

G.

|

and lot household goods by Russel
A. Enterline. Edgar Funk, auct.

or and 3 miles west of Millersville,

or, lot of farm implements and |and straw. lumber. Ict of imole-
hcusehold goods by Hairy ments by Walter C. Hoak. Edgar
Sonders, Edgar Funk, auct. Funk, auct,

——— ——iis |
Wednesday, Feb. 25— In Manor

|

Thursday, Mar. 18 — In Manor|

to Rock Hill, 15 cows, 6 heifers, 4

|

ville and
Central

implements
voods

Edgar Funk, auct.

twp., 1 mile south of Lincoln High-
way and two miles east of Mount- |

Wilma Withers, ville,

Nissley, Fxecutor C.
Fstate. Edgar Funk, auct.

truck
Funk, Auct.

GOOD INVESTMENT

is needed

farm repair center.

NOT everybody reads circular ad.
vertising left on their door step.

Wednesday, March 3 — On the
premises, in Mount Joy Twp., one-
fourth mile North of Milton Grove,
on the road from Milton Grove to
Risser’'s Church, 2 horses, 7 cows,

 

15 hogs, 100 chickens, all the farm| :
implements and some household |
goods by James M, Berrier, Sanger|

{ and Miller, aucts, i
| ——— |

Wednesday, Mar, 3—In Manor|
twp., on the road_from Creswell to|
Central Manor, 2 horses, Farmall |
tractor, large lot farm implements |

and goods by Jacob M.|
Schock, Edgar Funk, auct, |
 

Thursday, Mar, 4—In Manor |
twp, 2 and 1-2 miles southwest of
Mountville and one mile north of |
Central Manor, 10 cows, 4 "heifers,|
stock bull, 10 shoats, Farmall!
tractor, implements and house-|
hold goods by D. L. Lenox. Edgar|
Funk, auct,

Saturday, Mar, 6 — In Hellam |
twp., York county, at the west end|
of Wrightsville, and just off the |
Lincoln Highway, 2 Angus heifer) |
4 bulls, 75 sheep, 3 Dorset rams,
two tractors, 2,000 bus. corn, bal-
ed hay and straw and a complete |
line of good farm implements by |
William C. Mitzel. Edgar Funk, |
aucet. ’

 

|
esAe. |

Monday, March 8—At 830 Mari-
etta Ave. Lancaster, Pa. large lot
of valuable household goods, rest-
aurant equipment and antiques by
Amos H. Shaub. Edgar Funk, auct.

 

Tuesday, Mar, 9—In Manor twp.,
on road from Millersville to Wash-
ington Boro, half mile west of
Central Manor church, 12 fine
mules, bay driving horse, pony
cutfit, 40 cows, 2 bulls, 7 brood
sows. lot household goods by John
E. Murry. Edgar Funk, auct.

 

Wednesday, Mar. 10—In Manor
two, on the road from Millers-
ville to Safe Harbor, midway be-
tween the two places, 30 cows,
John Deere tractor, lot of farm im-
vlements. and household goods by
Walter E. Herr. Fdgar Funk, auct.

  

Thursday, March 11 — On the
premises in East Hempfield town-
ship, on the road leading from the
Harrisburg pike Centerville, mid-
way between the two places, en-
tire lot of live stock and farming
implements by Alvin E. Greider.
C. S. Frank, auct.

 

Thursday, Mar. 11—In Manor
twp., on tha road from Millersville
to Rock Hill, midway between the
two places, 2 horses, sheep and
lambs, Farmall tractor, and » large
lot of farm implements by Warren
B. Boyer, Fdgar Funk, auct.

Friday, March 12—On the vre-
mises at 830 Marietta Ave. Lan-
caster, Pa.. entire lot of household

 

 

goods, antique furniture, ete. by
Amos H. Shavb. Edgar Funk,
auct.

|
Saturday, Mar. 13 —' In Man- |

heim two.. opposite the hotel at |
Oregon, bed room and living room
cuites. and a large lot of other|
household goods by Wilma With- |
ers. Edgar Funk, auct. |

Saturday. March |
in Mount

3 — On the
Joy Twp. 3

to Manheim road.
implements, stock, and
goods by Lloyd 8S.

Auct.

 

Monday. Mar. 15 — In Manor

and a large lot of imple-

Edgar i

 

Funk, auct. Funk, auct, é

Saturday, February 21 — On the Tuesday, Mar. 16 In Manor,
on the Mount Joy and! twp.. on road from Ament’s Gas|!Marietta Road. Route 141, at the

|

Station to Central Manor, midway| t
between the two places, two tract-
rs. with a lot of equipment for
oth, large lot of farm implements |

 

Wednesday, Mar, 17—In Manor|
wp., a mile south of Central Man-

8 fat steers. ear con, baled hay

wn, 2 miles southwest of Mount-
one mile northwest of

Manor, Allis Chalmers
3,200 tobacco lath, lot of|

and sme household |
John E. Gochenour, |

ractor,

by

 

Saturdav, Mar, 20 — In od

|

on the Blue Rock road, a
omplete line of household goods,|
ome antiaues. 10,000 tobacco lath, | ,

VvN. Nissley|

Saturday, March 27 — In the | p
Fast end of Mountville Boro, on
the Main street, a full line of
oucehold goods and a 1929 Ford

by Katie Hershey, Edgar

Not much equipment

to organize

or space

a useful

A few hours

IAA

 

Everybody reads newspapers buf

——QI.

Patronize Bulletin advertisers,  

Feeding

    

Geneva

station.

Cannibalism  Termed
Frequent in Winter |

4

| The Bulletin, Mt. Joy. Pa., Thursday, Panuary99, 1948-3
 

| SPRAYS REPLACE HOE
a | IN CONTROL OF WEEDS

The man with the hoe may soon

as indicated

report on killing weeds by use of

a memory, by a

chemicals given by Professor
 

Cube Turkey Steaks
To Aid Consumption

Process Boosts Market
For Large Type Fowl

By W. J. DRYDEN

Turkey raisers want to produce

the public |
wants the smaller fowl. The cost for

the larger holiday bird

a large tom is too much for the

| average family. To produce a smal

turkey the cost per pound of gain is

far greater than in the case of the

larger fowl.

Desiring to create a year around

consumer demand for turkeys, the

National Turkey federation and the

Poultry and Egg National board de

Saal i

Making turkey steaks with cube

machine.

cided to utilize the machine which |
for years has been turning out the |

beef cubed steak.

The meat is removed from the

turkey and sent through the ma-

chine and out comes a four or six |

ounce steak, ready for the stove an

then the lunch box or the forma
dinner.

Consumption of turkeys has been
less than five pounds per capita.

With development of the turkey

steak, the turkey industry is en-

deavoring to attain a per capita out-

put 10 times higher. The cubed tur- |
key steak can be quick frozen and
packaged in the same manner as

many other kinds of steaks. This

new plan is expected to assure the

turkey raiser that there will be no

overproduction of turkeys.

 

Fattening Crate
   

 

        

   

2
>"

  

 

  =" TT |
HARDWARE CLOTH |
on BOTTOM (

REMOVABLE BROPPINGS ROAR DS
:
.

It may be advisable to confine
poultry in small pens for market

feeding. This fattening crate is eas-

ly made by the poultry raiser and

ilso will make an ideal broodycoop.

and watering

nay secure food and water hetween

he slats. Place a wire bottom so

that drippings can fall through to a

removable

cleaning.
{fodropping hoard

| Mount Joy, Phone 268-J.

De-Icer for Livestock |

a
woo JT Cup and treadls

meme Thermostat

=Golrad heater

 Valve

Hand hole

——— Electrical conduit

Water pipe

Heating cable

Cosing ~— Flexible. water connection

A barnyard drinking cup in an |

pen area where stock have access |

to it from all sides has been de-

eloped recently. The cup rests on a |

heavy steel cylinder installed in the

| earth to protect the water supply

ipe, ‘electric heating unit for the |

cup, heating cable for the pipe, and

thermostatic switch, —Drawing by

Agricultural Experiment |
|

 

.Cannibalism. .may be star” d in|of internal parasites affect-

|

Johns. Edgar Funk, auct, the laying, house during the

\

'nter |ing sheep and cattle has been is- time spent in sharpening and gett-

|

months due to confinement of irds |sued by disease prevention special- M:nday, Mar. 1—In.Manor twp.

|

ing tcols in shape, and cleaning

|

formerly adjusted to ranges, to lackists. Most destructiveof the internal

|

on the Charleston Road near

|

out waste material are a good in-

|

Of proper’ air,’ improper housing, |parasites of catile include flukes,

|

Washington Boro, Farmall tractor, vestment, declares C. Howard floor laying, injured birds left in|tapeworms, bladderworms, stom-

|

large lot of farm implements and 4 . house, blow-outs. and insufficient |ach roundworms, hairworms and |some household goods by Mrs,

|

Bingham, extension agricultural and improperly ‘constructed nests aswhipworms. Wherever they exist,

|

Psther M. Longenecker, Edgar

|

engineer of the Pennsylvania State well as idleness, crowding and in-there is a continued risk that favor-

|

Funk, auct. College. adequate eating and drinking space, |
The remedy will lie in removal of |
the offenders, . |

cnetAIeee we.wn

 

Stimulate your business by adver-

tising in the Bulletin, )

 

troughs |
should be placed so that the birds

| Business established

| Company,

: | be

Robert D. Sweet, of Cornell Uni-

the

Growers'

versity, to Pennsylvania

Vegetable Association

| meeting at the State Farm Show.

| Treatments consisted of pre-

emergence sprays on the direct-

| seeded crops; radish, beet, and

spinach, and post-setting sprays

on transplanted crops: tomato, cab-
bage, and broccoli,
Wien weeds had already germ-

»

|

inated, excellent controll was ob-
1 | tained with several petroleums

having a boiling range below 650
®

|

degrees Fahrenheit, Applications
made immediately after planting

BOY WANTED: For paper route,
by Kulp's Newg Agency, 39 East
Main Street, Mount Joy, Pa,

1-22-tf

FOR SALE: Blue wool shirt, 24
waist, $1.50; girl”s snow suit, size
about 14, (pants blue, jacket plaid)
$4.00; red wool suit, size indefinite,
skirt band 24 in., $4.00; black and
brown crepe dresses, about size 9
$2.00 each. Call at 9 East Main St.
Mount Joy. 1-15-tf

 

 

CLAMS AND OYSTERS, For Sale:
{ Chincoteague salt water oysters,
at Schrolls —33 — 35 Detwiler
Avenue, Mount Joy, or phone 156-
J. Will deliver. 1-15-4tp

NOTICE: 1 will y all i
scrap iron and“ghper, Also™
wood for sale, st and o
small lots or gruck™oad.
Spittler, Pho! 101-R, “Mo

4

NOTICE: For the next two months,
[ will remodel hats at my home.

 

   
 

 

were quite toxic to the vegetables Margaret Kramer, 19 West Done-, | than were those made Just prior

|

sa] Street, Mount Joy. Telephone
-

|

to crop emergence. 2€6-R, 12-31-5tp
| i

Lo WANTED: Wrecked Automobiles.| SOLVE LABOR SHORTAGE Any make, any model.” Alo Scrap
By using built-up litter pro-

grams, chutes, and hoists in poul-
try houses, many Penasylvania

Wl | roultrymen are reducing their
§ | labor requirements, informs HH

Kauffman,

poultry specialist,
th

REPAIR FARM MACHINES
Mowers

| ines

Penn State extension

mach-

new bearings
| and other parts which farmers can

and other farm

often require

| install themselves and save on re-
pairs, say

engineers,

CLASSIFIED
Rates for this column are 25¢ per

Insertion. If over five lines, 5¢ per
| line each insertion, all payable in
| advance.

extension agricultural|
|

|

 

| FOR SALE: "47 Model Frigidaire, 9
[cu. feet; 4 Chrome kitchen chairs.
[22 North Barbara Street, Mt. Joy,
| Pa. 1-29-1tp

|FOR SALE: 1936 Ford Tudor. Can
be seen at the Hivner residence,

[just east of the borg, Hill)
| Mt. Joy R1, John Hiner Estate.

1-29-2¢

| FOR SALE: Kirby Vacuum Clean-
| er, excellent conditiony complete
with attachments. Phone Mt, Joy,

|81-R. 12-29-tf

 

 

| — me

| WANTED: Two painters, Apply D.
| Loraw, Florin.! Phone Mount Joy,
| 150-J-2. 1-29-tf

{FOR SALE: Ivanhoe 5-burner coal
| oil stove with built-on oven. Color:
| ivory and light green, Mr. John B.

Iron. H. B. Shank Auto Wrecking,
74 N. Poolar St., Elizabethtown, Pa.
Phone 38-W or 191-W. 8-14-tf
 

WANTED TO RENT: Several
dwellings within a radius of 5 or 6
miles of Mt, Jovy. Write P.O. Box
85, c-o. M. L. Mt. Joy, 10-16-tf

WANT TO RENT a in Mt.
Joy or vicinity, See Joe Bucken-
auer, Acme Markets, Mount Joy.

12-18-tf
 

FOR SALE: Cedar wood fouTining
closets, also Masonite Be#rd. Call
Mount Joy 12, between 8 and 5
p.m. 12-18-tf
  WANTED: Man to work in_geheral

store, will furnish residem¢e. Write
P. O. Box 85 - Mt. Joy. 12-24-tf

SALESMAN /WAN : GI a
cant, mugrigd, to 11
products @fid auto esSor
ply 5 Sghth, Barbara fy
Joy, Pg .

MEN WANTED to work on poultry
farm. Telephone Mount Joy 905RS6.

10-23-tf

FOUR BUILDING LOTS FOR
SALE: 60 ft. each; om Detwiler
Avenue, Mt. Joy. Price $630.00
each, Telephone Mt, Joy 1-W or
190-R-14, 11-26-tf

[F INTERESTED in sélling your
enr—See—Ben Staley or call 163R2,

 

  

   

 

 

 

 

 { Wittle, Florin, Pa. Phone Mt. Joy iG|135-R-5. 1-20-¢f,

|

Mount Joy. 5-9-1
he To | a | BUILDING LOTS FOR SA onFOR SALF: Frigidaire Electric | New Street. One Lot—50 6 feet;
R ange. Excellent condition, like |
[new. 128 N. Barbara ‘St., Mount Joy|
| Penna.
1

| FOR

ay

Heatrola,SALE: Majestic

 

One Lot—50x153 feet; Ong Lot—T73x
130 ft. Price $300.00 ¢gacH. One Lot,
on Columbia Ave.., 5x71 ft. Price.

£400.00. Apply E. E. Brown, Mount

 

cook stove, both in good condition. Joy.. Phone 169 or 34. 5-28-tf
sanWyss. Mount Joy. Telephone NEW OVERHEAD SECTIONAL
veri, "7" |GARAGE DOORS: 8x7, 8x8,
|FOR SALE: Fuelsaver Stoker. Ap- 10X10, 12x12". In stock for im-[nly First National Bdnk & Trust

|

mediate delivery. Automatic electric
Co., Mt, Joy.

| VALENTINES: Chocolate
| hearts, 1

 

| ments to family membets, 10 for
[5c to $1.00 each, at Kulp's News

  

  

Agency, 39 East Main Street, Mt.
| Joy. 1-22-4t

COLLIERY COAL: Egg, stove and
Buckwheat, |

Barley $8.15.
230 West Main St.,

1-15-tf

WANTED: "Full time clerk~Martins
5 and 0c Store, Mt; Joy. 1=15<tF

{nut, $15.00; Pea, 13.25;
10.15; Rice, $9.00; and
Walter Derr,

 

NOTICE: I will buy all”kinds of | :
scrap iron and paper. “Also stove |
wood for sale, locu§t /and oak, in
small lots or truck ¥ad. Guy D.
Spittler. Phore 101-R, Mount Joy.

1-29-t1 |
 

MAN OR WOMAN. steady income|
avering $45 weekly, Call on custo-

mers {or famous Watkins Products |
in Mount Jov. No investment. |

immediate |
R. Watkins |

Newark, N. J.
Write J.
Dept. C,

earnings.

1-22-tf

|

everhead door opgratofs, Controlled
“_ [from the dash of yur car. Also a

filled | lot of commercial and pivoted steel
end 2 lb. size; Valentines | Paul A. Martin, Mount Joy,

| for children, grown-ups afid senti- | Pa. Phone 145. 4-17-tf
 

{coin)

order 25c. Capital City Photo Ser-
vice, Box 53, Harrisburg, Pa.

| PHOTO FINISHING—Any six or
( ®ight exposure roll devefoped and
printed plain or decklé edge, 25¢

Reprints 3q e#ch. Minimum

2/15/t
 

or

| 272-J

J. WILLIS FREED
PUBLIC ACCQUNTANT
TAX CONSVLTANT
19 W. MAIN ST.

1-1-tf

CESSPOOL, SEPTIC TANK

Building & Cleaning
ARMSTRONG ENGINEERING

Lancaster R4 '- 32770
Earl Wanner - 43 East Main St.

Mount Joy 1-15-tf
 

R. L. BREAKIRON
PLUMBING, HFATING AND

ELECTRICAL WORK
333 MARIETTA AVENUE

PHONF 215-J MOUNT JOY
See display advertisement

 

General Government

Protection

Highways
Miscellaneous

Debt Service
Light Fund

‘5

Total
CASH BALANCE AT END OF YEAR ...... [lie

tesa voi . . cor dW

EXPENRITURES

to Persons and Property.. aana

  

1-29-2tp 1-22-tf

REPORT OF THE MOUNT JOY TOWNSHIP FROM FIRST MONDAY
IN JANUARY1947 TO FIRST MONDAY IN JANUARY 1948.

CASH BALANCE AT BEGINNING OF YEAR
Cash in Bank, Securities and Reserves $ 232237
Light TUNG... oes

distaser

aie wih RSG00

Totals... a ae ease 2,524.57
RECEIPTS

Taxes Collected in Cash during Year od 8,388.02
Taxts Collected on Old Duplicates dgring Year . 920.79

Total® ........0 enact 9,308.81

Total 9,308.81

1,360.17
337.29

14,157.81
10,092.20

66.66
662.28

28 R76 41

RESOURCES
Due from Tax Collectors
Due from County for County Ald... 0 00. 00 as ia
Value of Township Machinery and Township Buildings ........

Total
oa UU

Bank Notes and Certificates of Indebtedness .....

Total

   

 

1-29-1t
    

 

773.05
4,000,008
13,500.00

18,273.05

 

8,000.00

SEE arr awe sae sa ee aa $ 8,000.00
Signed

H. MARTIN HOFFER
PAUL M, HESS

Auditors  


